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Heck Lecture Features
Noted Miami Attorney

Resolution Proposed
Limiting Legislature

Budget Commission
Leaves Library 11th

In Expenditures
By NEIL MURPHY

If the recommendations of the Advisory Budget Com

, ' , y v" v- -

Irs-

in J ; I x.. - -By DEE DANIELS i legislature, will probably come

A prominent Miami attorney
will deliver a speech here Tues-
day on the Heck Lecture scries
sponsored by the UNC Law Stu-

dents Association.

Attorney Terry Nichols will
speak Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Institute of Gov-

ernment. His topic will be: "The
Personal Injury Workshop: From
Selection of the Jury through Fin-
al Argument."

Nichols will use demonstrations

for heated attack at the next meet-

ing.

Jim Crownover introduced a bill
proposing the creation of a student
Carolina Athletic Council. Accord-

ing to Crownover, such a council
would represent student opinion to

the Carolina Athletic Association
representatives and serve to make
campus organization concerned with
athletics more effective.

mission are followed, Carolina's main library will rank nth
in the South on book expenditures compared to other uni-

versities' 1957-5- 8 expenditures.

A resolution advocating the Stu-

dent Legislature to go on record as
limiting itself from acting in areas
better handled by such organiza-
tions as the IDC and IFC, renewed
an old campus controversy Thurs-

day night.
The resolution was introduced by

David Grigg (UP). Much debate has
raged around whether the Student
Legislature is the supreme legis-

lative body on campus; whether it
could pass legislation affecting fra-

ternities and other campus organ-

ization. Grigg's bill, limiting the

Officer's Positions Open
On GM Activities Board
New officers for the Graham Me

Carolina requested $177,828 and only S 108,828 was rec-

ommended to the Legislature by the Commission.
The recommended expenditures requested by UNC be-- ;V

The proposed council would sub fore the cuts were made would .

0 I r - have placed the University eighth
in the south on expenditures for
bocks in the main Library by the

v. r '57-'5- 8 figures.

and visual aids throughout the lec-

ture.

LSA President Joseph B. Chamb-lis- s

will preside at the program.
The speaker will be introduced by
Robert W. King Jr., chairman of
the LSA Speakers Committee.

Nichols' speech will be the
fourth event in the 1958-5- 9 Heck

Profs Comment
On Carolina's
Budget Cuts

The budget for 1960 61 calls for
175,280 of a requested $183,280,

PERRY NICHOLS
waUs in Heck Lecture

which is still below the request
that would place UNC eighth.series morial Activities Board will be
NEED $225,000 By DAVE JONES

"It's a mathematical mistique."Jerrold Orne, UNC Librarian.

mit a joint budget annually to the
Budget Committee for all organi-

zations connected with athletics who
receive money from the Student
Activity fee.

Norman B. Smith (SP) introduced
a bill for John Brooks to appropri-
ate $600 to the UNC Forensic' Coun-

cil to complete its year's program.

A proposal for the establishment
t

of a bad check committee was pre-

sented in a bill authored by Gor-

don Street (UP). The committee
would work through the Merchant's
Association to notify UNC students
of their bad checks. It would in no
way be a collection agency.

An amendment to the revised

Lecture series. This scries is sup--

ported by a fund endowed by
j George Heck of Glen Head, N. Y..

said, "It would take $225,000 year "I am reasonably satisfied. "It's
a little premature to comment now.ly for us to keep our relative posi-

tion with respect to Duke and

Music Series
Concert Stars
Faculty Artists

Texas. There is no question about

chosen by March 1.

Students wishing to apply for eith-

er president, vice president or sec-

retary must submit applications to
the GMAB office or Information
Desk sometime before Friday, Feb.
20.

GMAB President Bob Carter out-

lined some of the duties connected
with each office. The president, he
said, coordinates all GMAB commit-
tees, represents GMAB on the Gra

th? oldest living alumnus of the
UNC Law School.

Tuesday's speaker limits his
practice to trial work and special-
izes only in the plaintiff's side of
personal injury litigation. Nichols

PETITE CHAIRMAN Miss Sally Pullen, a junior from Park-to- n,

was recently appointed Chairman of the Petite Dramatiques by
GMAB Chairman Bob Carter. Miss Pullen replaces Graham Adams,
who resigned. She is majorinij in sociology and a member of Pi Beta
Phi sorority. .... Photo by Bill BrinkhousIMiMr AMrn and William S.

Newman of the UNC Music De-

partment facrltv will give a re is a fellow and director of the In- -

Academy of Trial

it. Duke and Texas will out spend
us greatly. Florida is coming up
very fast and stands an excellent
chance of stepping into our posi
tion."

Florida is presently just below
Carolina in expenditures and fa-

cilities. .

During the year 1957 and 1958,
Carolina placed behind both Dulce
and Texas in the total number of
bocks in the libraries. UNC.wa

cital of three sonatas for violin ternational
election law was suggested in a bill,pi.ino as the second concert in Lawyers ham Memorial Board of Directors, introduced by Dave Jones (SP), to

Campus Dress Draws
Criticism Of Panel

i r: 4 j: i 1 1.Ur rmerrs Tuesday Evening
Srries. in Hill Hall Fib. 17. at 8

d" ",W"L uu u"ttu u,eFlorida. Nichols was one ofin nominate the head cheerleader by
a selections board.

wait until the legislature changes
it." "It's lacking in courage."

These are some of the comments,
tr.ken at random, from answers by
members of the History Department
when, asked to comment on the
Governor's Advisory Budget. ?

Prof. James E. King used the
term "mathematical mistique" and
said that the trend of covering up
deficits and pushing them forward
into the next biennium would, leave
the University without necessary
funds to go forward.

King said traditionally North Car-

olina had been way ahead in educa-

tion over states that surpassed this
state in many other fields. Now the
trend seems to balance the scalea
and put North Carolina back in an
educational category that matches

four lawyers serving on the programming for uraham Memorial.
The vice president, who assistsp m.

r.nth mrn have been teach. ng at Judicial Council of that state. This the president, acts as a public rcla- - uy mak y alilk ituvv lkt j t. . "Men students really respec
23rd in size and 27th in the amountUNC since lD.'r, and have appeared

in concerts tog-th- -r for the past Four Students A panel discussion in campus dress girls as to how they dress," said
council re-wro- the section of the tions officer. The secretary is chair-Florid- a

Constitution dealing with man of personnel committee and
the courts. is responsible for all office work.

snent annually on books in thewas held Thursday afternoon as Bob Carter.
nation. .

If the "B" budget recommenda
tioris were included and had not
been killed 'by the Advisory Bud
get Commission, the expenditures

'Would-B- e Gentleman
Next Play Production

would have been approximately
$40,000 nearer to the estimates of

nine years.
For Tue.sday's program they

h.nc chosen Brethovrn's "Spring"
S nata in F Maj r, OP. 24: Brahms'
Smuta in C, Major, Op. 7; and
Srata in I) Major, Op. 94 by Pro-kofiof- f.

Beethoven's sonata, composed in
tnno, k one fif tn sonatas the

wrofr for violin and pi-in- o

Ut of th nnjor key and
Imp iparklin passage work In the
l.M mjvrnirnt account for the tit-l- r

"Irr Fruhling." which has been

BERMUDAS IN CLASSROOM
He objected to bermuda shorts for

both men and women and slacks for
women in the classroom and said
that he felt that the best word to
describe the well dressed person
was conservative.

Chancellor Emeritus House said,
"The one thing that has lasted
through my 45 odd years here is
simplicity."

He said that he felt the clothes
of the day are extremely sensible.
HOUSE ON SLACKS

Giving his opinion on women in
slacks, Chancellor House said, "If
they are going to wear trousers, I
prefer to see them coming rather
than going!"

Needed By 'Y'
For UN Trip
Four more students are needed

for the Unit-
ed Nations trip to New York City
Feb. 18-2- or the trip will be can-
celled.

Sponsored jointly by the U. N.
Education Committee of the Y and
the YWCA of N. C. State College,
the cost of the trip is $26.

Anyone interested may sign up
at the Y building.

The group will leave Y Court
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 18
and arrive at the Hotel Plymouth
in New York at 7 a.m. Thursday,

part of the Training Pro-
gram for the staff of the Dean of

Women's office.
Mrs. Carter Burns moderated the

panel which consisted of Jey Deifell,
president of the freshman class;
Bob Carter, chairman of GMAB,
Paddy Wall, secretary of the Stu-

dent Body- - Janie Walters, member
of the legislature; Mrs. E. William
Noland and Chancellor Emeritus R.
B. House.
DRESS COMFORTABLE

Jey Deifell, the first speaker, said
she felt the dress on campus was
comfortable, practical and applica-
ble to the students' way of life.

The next speaker was Paddy Wall,
speaking for the senior women. She
said that she felt that casual dress
can be carried too far and gave ex-

amples of coeds going to concerts

Orne.
LOSING GROUND

Orne went on to say, "We would
be steadily loosing ground if th
present figure is held. It would be
a shame to backslide from our pres
ent position of leadership."

"It is apparent that institutions
are becoming increasingly compet-ativ- e

in library resources," said
Chancellor Aycock.

The University requested $1,-(Se- e

LIBRARY, Page 3)

The Carolina Playmakers will be-

gin the second semester with a

modern version of Moliere's class-

ic comedy, "The Would-B- e Gen-

tleman," in The Playmakers Thea-

tre, Feb .25 - March 1 at 8:30 p.m.

James Poteat, of Charlotte, will
appear in the starring role of M.

Jourdain. Playing opposite him as
Mme. Jourdain will be a Raleigh
resident, Margaret Starnes.

done the translation from the
French and has written music for
the show.

A graduate student in dramatic
art, John Snedcn of Tenafly, N.J..
designed the setting. Lighting ef-

fects will be executed by Carl
Hinrichs.

Tickets for the show will bo
available for season ticket holders
beginning Monday, Feb. 16. Gen-

eral public sales will begin Thurs.,Russell Graves, visiting profess

popularly bs'owed upon the work
in Germany.

SonMa in G Major was composed
bv P.rahams during the summers of
IP.TftTT Although it is numbered
as thr first of three sonatas for
i1;n and piano, it is actually the

fifth that Brahms composed in that
form. He destroyed the first four
as being unworthy for preservation.
The prinrjp,i subject in tne first
an'! Ia.st movements were suggest-
ed by the composer's solo song,

Begrnlird."

other items, King said. No longer
vill UNC be considered "the best
n tVie South. Our position as the

leader was once secure but now we

ire being challenged by schools like
Duke."

"I am reasonably satisfied" was
he comment made by Prof. Harold

. Bierck. He said he felt most facul-

ty salaries were high enough at
he beginner's level to put UNC in

the competitive market when it
comes to younger men who might
want to move. As for the older, mora
experienced men he said it is re-

grettable that experience is not al-

ways rewarded.
Bierck is in favor of merit salary

increases, and feels that they should
be based on teaching, research and
general services (committees, ad-

visers).
He said the Advisory Budget com-

mission was working toward a goal
ol higher student to faculty ratio
than at the present. This would
mean that classes now with 50 stu-Se- e

BUDGET, Page 3)

of dramatic art, will d i r e c t 19, in 214 Abernethy Hall andor Feb. 19.Lcdbetter-Pickard- . All seats are re Grant Of $48,000
Serves Two Purposes

served at $1.50.
Others in the cast include Bar-

bara Hicks of Nebo as Dorimene,
Craven Mackie of Baton Rouge, La.,
as the Apprentice Tailor, and Bill

the production. Graves has also

Presbyterians
Plan Art Show

Included on the itinerary will be
visits to the Soviet and Cuban
missions, the opening session of
the U. N. Assembly, a tour of the
United Nations building, briefing

and banquets in bobby socks.
Janie Walters complained that too

often the townspeople of Chapel Hill
don't set a good example of dress
for the students.

She reminded the coeds that
companies often interview would-b- e

employes' wives and judge them

Monell of New York City as the
Tailor. Southern Newspaper Publishers As-

sociation Scholarship in journalism,
and the Coker Scholarship in botany.

The Wilson Fellowship recipients

A fund of $48,000 which the Wood-ro- w

Wilson Foundation granted to

the Graduate School here will be
used for the twofold purpose of (D
extending some of the 1959 Wilson are in social studies, English, his

with a representative of the Unit-
ed States delegation at the United
m

Nations and conferences with rep-

resentatives from the United Arab
Republic and Nationalist China.

Anne Queen of the UNC Y staff
and Bill Long, YMCA director at
State, will accompany students on

this trip.

For Students
Final plans for a Student Art

Show arc being completed by the
Campus Life Committee of the Pres-

byterian Student Center.
The show will be held April 5--8

in conjuction with a program of lec-

tures and discussions aimed at

A Music Student will be enacted
by Wayne Garber of Hillsboro and
his Music Master will be Arthur
McDonald of Dalton, Ga. The Danc-
ing Master will be Robert Mcrritt
of Yonkers, N. Y.

Maris Ubans of Syracuse, N. Y.,
will be seen as the Fencing

fellowships through 1960, and (2) ' t0ry, Classics, chemistry, mathema- -

UP Strives
To Increase
Membership

The University Party, with the
P'licy of "The New Look. has un-

dertaken a drive to get more mem- -

supplementing other UNC graduate tics, German.

greatly on their dress.
Mrs. Noland said that to be well

dressed one must first be immacu-
late. She suggested that each per-

son should schedule a certain time
for attending to such things as re-

pairing clothing

fellowships in history, philosophy,
journalism and botany. ON GMAB PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

furthering an understanding of the
nature and function of art.

Playmakers Win CitationWorks exhibited will fall into four
Belanga, Lucas Named
GM Committee Heads

categories: oil, biacK ana wnue,
photography and sculpture. Visiting

Hill."critics, to be announced later, will clasical and popular, and four pro-ductip- ns

of new scripts, both one-a- ct

and full-lengt- are done each
The progress of the UNC dramatic

arts program begin in 1918 when
Frederick II. Koch, a teacher dedi

name first place entries in each of
these divisions. Only students of

the University will be allowed to
enter and are urged to begin on

The Carolina Tlaymakers and the
UNC Department of Dramatic Art
have been awarded a special cita-
tion from the American Education-
al Theatre Assn.

Harry E. Davis, acting chairman
of the department, made the an-

nouncement of the honor from the
American Educational Theatre

Dean of the Graduate School Dr.

Alexander Heard also announced
the names of the 24 Woodrow Wilson

Fellows who have awards for 1958-5- 9

and will have their terms of stu-

dy renewed another year contingent
upon satisfactory performance.

Dean Heard said $40,000 of the
$48,000 will be set up as a fund
which will enable the graduate
school to renew the appointments
through 1959-6- 0 of Wiodrow Wilson

Fellows who are recommended by
their departments.

The remaining $8,000 will be added
to $10,000 from the Alumni Annual

Giving Fund and $12,000 from Book

Exchange profits to make a total
of $30,000 for other graduate schol-

arship aid. Ten graduate scholar-

ships, each valued at $2,100 plus

cated to a belief in the creative
powers of young men and women,their works at once.

All entries must be submitted to initiated courses in playwriting and
founded the Carolina Playmakers.the Presbyterian Church office, sec-

ond floor of the Y, 'between March

lrs. John Minter, party chairman,
said Thursday.

Volunteer workers in each dormi-

tory, fraternity and sorority will act
"registrars" tn sign up new mem-

bers, be said. Only Stacy, Grimes
.nd Connor dorms do not have reg-

istrars. Minter asked that anyone
intrre.stel in working in these dorms
should contact him, Dick Pattisall
or Charles Gray.

The registrars in their respective
dorms are tho following:

Alexander, Joe Oppcnheimer; Av-r- y.

Dave Rock well; Aycock, John
Frye; Cofb. Bill Sayers; Kverette,
Bill Dunn; Graham. Kemal Deen;

Robert Sherrill; Lewis. Wil-li.u- n

Howland; Mangum. Bob Sevi-

er. Old Kast, Archie Gleen; Old

V.rst, Charles Gongalaz; Parker,
iMlen Cioneburg: Ruffin. David
Grigg; B John
Mpc; Trague. Dick Evans; Win-

ston, Tom Shrlton.
In the women's dorms:

Samuel Selden, who had been as
sociated with "Proff" Koch since

year between September and June
by the Carolina Playmakers.

'PRODUCTION
The Playmakers have already pro-

duced "Oklahoma" and "Look
Homeward, Angel" with "The
Would-B- e Gentleman" (Feb. 25-Mar- ch

1); "Mrs. McThing" (April
and "Inherit The Wind" (May

7--9) on tap.
Among the contributions of the

Carolina Playmakers has been the
development of outdoor historical
dramas. The group has provided
scripts through its alumni, direc

21 and April 3. A screening com-

mittee will select the art work for
exhibit.

Ass., the largest and most influen-

tial national organization in the col-

lege, university and community
theatre area.
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The resolution passed by the mem

1927, became director of the Play-

makers after Koch's death in 1944.

Harry Davis is presently acting
chairman of the department follow-

ing Selden's resignation at the end
of the 1958 fall semester.

COURSES
The department offers a wide

bership of the association at its last
annual business meeting read:

Prints entered in the photography
div ision must be at least 8 x 11 and
h;.ve a non-gloss- y finish.

OPENING
The exhibit will be formally

opened to the public at 8 p.m.,
April 5 and will remain open each
afternoon through April 8 from 1

p.m. to 5 p m. at the Presbyterian
Student Center, off Rosemary St.

The lecture and discussion pro-
grams dealing with art an1 the

tution, will use $24,600 of the thirty
thousand and the $5,400 left will be
used to supplement present schol-

arships as follows: A Consolidated
UNC Scholarship of a Woman's Col-

lege student; Waddell Scholarships
in history, Kenan and Williams
Scholarships in philosophy, the

RESOLUTION
"For long and imaginative dedi-

cation to education theatre, for
leadership in scholarly investigation
and in the recognition and encour-
agement of native playwrights and
drama, for the exploration and ex

Alderman, Eleanor Evans; Carr,

choice of courses in ancient and
modern dramatic literature, history
and technique. The work in practi-
cal theatre includes playwriting.
acting, directing, scenery construc-
tion and painting, stage lighting,
costuming, designing, theatre ad-

ministration and, in

(Tiiidu Lipscomb; Mclver, Ann
NhHoIs: c jail dnmes or tension of theatre, conventional and

tion and much of the staff and act-

ing personnel for five of these
plays: Paul Green's "The Lost.

Colony" and "Wilderness Road;"
Kermit Hunter's "Unto These Hills,"
"Forever This Land" and "Horn in
the West."

The department draws students,

for its major programs, both grad-

uate and undergraduate, from near-

ly every state in the Union. Stu-

dents have come for training from

Nancy Raker; Spencer, Sue Wood; unconventional both on and off theirworks on display will be held April
Whitehead. Holly Deifell or Lou campuses the American Educational INFIRMARYC and 7. Winners in the form divi
J"hnson.

PAUL BELANGA , MISS ANN LUCAS

. . . new GMAB Publicity Committee Heads

In charge of doing all publicity for GMAB, such as news releases,
posters, handbills and radio, is the Publicity Committe and its en,

Paul Belanga and Ann Lucas.
During the fall semester, the committee handled the publicity for

such activities as the GMAB free flicks, the Dance Committee's dances
and free dance lessons in the Rendezvous Room.

This semester's schedule includes activities such as the Mardi Gras
dance, Petite Musical, and publicity for the bridge and chess clubs.

The en have announced that anyone interested in work-
ing with the committee is invited to come to its meeting Tuesday night
at 7:30 p.m. in Graham Memorial.

They stated that "No artistic talent is necessary, only an interest
in fighting student apathy on campu."

sions will be announced at the sec Theatre Association expresses its
warmest congratulations, its faith in
and good wishes for the future to

ond of these programs

with the UNC Department of Radio,
Television and Motion Pictures,
courses in the communication arts.

Since 1918 the Carolina Playmak
Additional information may be

obtained from Diane Harmon and many foreign countries including

Students in the infirmary yes-

terday Included:
Julia Ayers, Sarah Reese, El-

len Smith, Sarah Garvin, Robert
Markham, William LudTam, Char-

les Avera, George Manasse, Wodie

Mikhail and WiUiam. Tfcurman.

G. M. SLATE

The only activity nchfduted In
Graham Memorial today is:

Free Dance, Rendezvous Room,
2 p m.

the Carolina Playmakers and the
Department of Dramatic Art who,

this year, are celebrating forty
years of theatre activity at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina in Chapel

ers have served the purposes of both
a dramatic laboratory and a com-

munity theatre. Four major pro-

ductions of old and modern, djanias,

Mark Wilson, en of the
show, or Mrs. Eleanor Brawley, as-

sistant to the minister to students
of the Presbyterian Church.

Canada, Chile, China, Denmark,
Egypt, England, Korea, Mexico,
Norway, the Philippines, Thailand,
Turkey, Uruguay and Venezuela.


